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Description
Can not edit Wiki Pages in Tiki 13.0 using Chrome or Netscape. IE10 is working ﬁne.
Details: I upgraded my Server from Tiki 7.0, PHP 5.2, MySql 5.1 to Tiki 13.0, PHP 5.6, MySql 5.5.
I needed to do the Datebase Upgrade with the console.php. Otherwise tiki-install.php stuck with an error in
Perms/Context get_user_xxx:
Then I did choose Uniﬁed Search and upgraded and rebuild the index with the console.php.
After this I can edit Wiki pages using the IE10 10.0.20 x32 or x64 Browser just ﬁne!
But Chome and Netscape Browser on Windows and Linux both x32 and x64 versions are have all the same
error: They do not allow to put the cursor into the edit pane and there seems to be somthing that blocks the

mouse and cursor to get to the edit textarea.
Can someone verify this behavior?
Has someone a solution for this?
Now the details of the used browsers:
Working: => Wiki page edit pane is functional and I can edit the content and save it successfull!
Internet Exporer IE10 Version IE 10.0.9200.17088 x32 Win 8.0 x64
Internet Exporer IE10 Version IE 10.0.9200.17088 x64 Win 8.0 x64

Failing: => Wiki page edit pane locked. Can not enter or change anything of the content.
Google Chrome - Version 37.0.2062.124 m (64-bit) Windows 8.0 x64
Google Chrome - Version 37.0.2062.120 (64-bit) Linux/Debian 7.6 x64
Mozilla Firefox 32.0.3 x32 Windows 8.0 x64
Mozilla Firefox 32.0.3 (64-bit) Linux/Debian 7.6 x64

Info: There are no diﬀerence if I try to edit a new wiki page or an existing one.
Importance
10 high
Priority
50
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Ticket ID
5476
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Comments

Gary Cunningham-Lee 29 Sep 14 03:14 GMT-0000
I don't have a problem editing wiki pages with other browsers (I use Firefox and Opera
mostly), and haven't seen other reports of this problem. Maybe it's a problem with
your site or your page components? I once recently had trouble because a module in

the page-bottom module zone was overlapping the wiki edit textarea due to some
HTML problem in the module. Removing the module gave me access to the textarea
again.
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